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Possibly we were missing a
few key hashers.  Where were
Tosser and Shagger?  Perhaps
they were tossing and
shagging to explain their
absence, but hopefully not
together.  Did the hashers that
were there live up to their
name?  Did Tequil’over?  Not
that I noticed.  Did Port-a-loo
flush?  Maybe a little.  Did
Gibber?  Not much.  I did not
even hear Belcher belch,
although Puffer certainly
puffed.  Goldenballs was in
evidence and seemed to have
formed an attachment to a
small furry creature, but a
Harriet suggested something
was going on behind the
scenes, and that he did not
look happy – I took this to
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mean the dog, but it actually
looked very pleased with itself.

On the run, I was very
impressed by the hare’s loop-
de-loop at one of the extremes –
I do not recall this particular
formation on a hash before.  But
it all added to the overall glow
of contentment of the pack –
despite the fact that they all
looked a little worse for wear.

The reason, apparently, was
the previous night’s quiz in
which SH3 put forward four
teams in hopes of glory.  Sadly,
and despite FRBs valiant
efforts, the four teams only
managed to win one round – the
picture round based on groups
from the 70s.  Giving a good

indication of our advancing
years and our preference for
clues not involving difficult
things like words.  Even so,
this unexpected use of the
brain seemed to have caused
a general malaise in the
hashers who were even
slower than usual – hard to
believe, I know.

There was a curious find on
the run – a six pack of old
“wife-beater”— all drunk, but
still in the pack.  Could it be
our hare was in fact one of the
six-headed serpent people of
Romulus 5,  disguised loosely
as human?   How else could all
six cans be consumed at once
whilst in the pack? This

GREAT—
BUT IS IT  ART?
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Hashing is a form of art, and
like all art, and all people, it
comes in various shapes and
sizes.  Great art is like a mirror
and reflects back on us our
own souls – in the face of
great art some of us feel great
joy, others complain about
how awful is the art, but what
they really say is how awful
they are themselves.  In this
sense, this week’s run was a
dissa-point-ment – everyone
was pleased, great country,
good length, warmer weather,
a nice spattering of shiggy,
good pub, good beer – but
where were the howls and
groans, the agony and
ecstasy, to show greatness?

conclusion was supported by
his exclamation at one point
that he could see his trail
being vandalised.  Surely this
was his chance for greatness,
the chance for a solid dose of
angst, to support his claim for
greatness. But no, he rushed
off to repair the damage.

I can only conclude that the
whole run was merely a
cunning ruse to trace out a
hieroglyphic to his fellow
Romulans saying “come now,
they are weak and helpless”
but he forgot the flourish of
the loop-de-loop which
instead formed the message
“come now, VAT down to
15%.”   But I say let them
come.  How can we fail when

our glorious leaders have
abolished boom and bust,
saved our banks (yet again),
and assure us that a weak
currency is only ever the
result of weak  Government.

  T-Total

(with apologies to writers
whose ideas were stolen and

duly mangled)



SH3 Haberdashery
Greenpeace is now taking orders for rugby shirts, each complete with the SH3 logo
and YOUR hash-handle tastefully embroidered in the appropriate spot.  Price approx
£28. Colors: Navy/White, Grey/Mauve, Purple/Green, Red/Black, Green/Black,
Yellow/Black.  Size reference:  XL=46” chest, other sizes scaled appropriately,

FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1769 08-Mar J Arthur

1770 15-Mar Dr Death Wisley Common

1771 22-Mar Tosser & CL

1772 29-Mar Our Revered GM -
AGM Run

Irons Bottom

1773 05-Apr Short An Curly Memorial
Run

Run 1768

Date 01-Mar-09

Hare Popeye

Venue Walis Wood

On On Scarlett Arms

OS TQ119381

Postcode RH5 5RD

Scribe EvereadyDirections:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From Dorking:South on A24 for 4.6 miles. At Beare Green
roundabout take 4th exit to A29 Bognor Road/Stane Street.
Follow road through Ockley and after 4.0 miles at Oakwood
Hill turn towards Wallis Wood. After 1.0 miles at T-junction,
turn right. Pub is 100 metres on right. Park in large car park
opposite. From Guildford: South to Shalford. Turn left and
go through Shamley Green, Cranleigh to Ewhurst.  At sharp
left bend just after Sayers Croft, turn right onto Horsham
Road. After one mile, turn left into Froggetts Lane. At T-
junction at end, turn left.  Car park is on your left and Scarlett
Arms is opposite.

Stuff this in your diary!......
10-Mar   Mismanagement meeting, 8pm, Anchor, Ripley

27-Mar   Officials Dinner, TA Center, Ewell.   PLEASE reply soon-
est to Chunderos. (preferably with a cheque)

29-Mar  AGM after hash; free food, Kingswood Club

18-Apr 15 mile sponsored circular charity walk from Margery
Lane car park, Colley Hill followed by Andy Robinson (singer/gui-
tarist extraordinaire ) at Kingswood Village Club. It is being orga-
nized by “One-arm” Spingo and Desperate Dan, but don’t let that
put you off.

07-June  Round the Harbours Bike Ride.  Contact Lo Profile or
register directly on www.bhf.org.uk/roundtheharbours

25-26 July  RUN 1789 -  French Revolution event near Ypres.
Coach has been booked for July 25, accommodation is being ar-
ranged in Arras.  Save the date!

October (first or second weekend)  Joint Vineyard Hash week-
end on the Isle of Wight is being organized by Coolbox with IOW
Hashers.  Coach will be organized if demand warrants—-make
your wishes known!

News Flash— Monday 23 Feb
Ratty (Eva) was taken to hospital intensive care with pneumonia.  Best wishes for a
speedy recovery.

Interhash Quiz Report   21 Feb  Kingswood Village Club
EGH3 in a magnificent display of all-round knowledge, became the third winners
of the Inter-Hash Quiz trophy.  At one stage, the ever-youthful Gerry ”Gibber”
Gurney took over the proceedings and changed the evening’s quiz into a three
day event (or did it just seem that way?) with a meticulously researched round of
hash questions which demonstrated how little even experienced hashers know
about the subject...... the Surrey H3 teams... are apparently holding themselves
back for next year when they are going to try to take it seriously!  Which reminds
me. The one Surrey team who competed successfully was Hash Trash who won
the picture round.  ———-   Excerpts from an extensive report on the event by
Desperate Dan


